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Making a Difference
16-year old LISA COURT confronts her
demons: negative peer pressure, antisocial
behaviour, drifting with the crowd at the
expense of reaching her potential. Inspired
by her teacher, CJ KRISTEN, Lisa
launches the M.A.D. (Make A Difference)
project which transforms a school, a
community and, eventually, due to the
power of the internet, goes global. During
this time she discovers love eternal. CJ
Kristen is Head of the Business Economics
Faculty at Hillfield College, a school which
has been through difficult times. Recently
appointed Principal, MORGAN RIKA, has
the challenging task of turning around the
schools fortunes in the middle-class suburb
of Hillfield, situated on the North Shore of
Auckland, New Zealand. He wants to
harness the special talents he believes CJ
possesses to achieve this goal. CJ inspires
and motivates his Year 12 Business
Economics class to undertake a project of
their choice after he shares the Parable of
the Bean with them, an allegory about
seizing the moment, envisioning and
dreaming about what can be. The lives of
the students in this class, which eventually
becomes known as Class 27 (27 students in
the class), are thrown into turmoil, as they
must decide whether or not to change their
lifestyles and attitudes and become change
agents within their own school community.
Author Bio: Robin Cox has been an
educator in multicultural environments for
37 years - as a principal, sports coach,
boarding
housemaster,
symposium
organizer and life skills facilitator. During
that time he has also mentored about 1000
adolescents and, since 1999 has trained
over 700 volunteer adult mentors. His
passionate promotion of the spirit of
mentoring has encompassed developing
mentor training programs and manuals, as
well as running seminars and workshops
for teachers, youth workers and tertiary
education providers. Married with two
adult children, he is currently living and
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working in Brisbane, Australia as an
Associate Head, Executive Director of
Faith and Community, at a Co-educational
school of 1500 students in north Brisbane.
He is the author of four professionally
published non-fiction books linked to
youth mentoring by Essential Resources
(New Zealand) and two professionally
edited and self-published (by choice)
non-fiction books promoting the spirit of
mentoring and encouraging young people
to become the best they can be. He has
written under a pseudonym for a UK
Parenting organization. His interests
include watching most sports, jogging,
fishing, tramping, mentoring people of all
ages and writing. In 1995 Robin was
awarded a U.S. Grant and spent six weeks
at Fordham University studying Thomas
Jefferson - his political thoughts and
action. In 2006 Robin was awarded a
Churchill Fellowship, which saw him
travel to Canada and the USA visiting
youth mentoring and other youth related
organizations. He has his own website
which he operates as a community service
to those interested in youth mentoring and
encouraging young people to reach their
potential (www.yess.co.nz). He has
coached and been involved in sport to a
National level. Robin enjoys writing, his
major motivation being to inspire young
people to reach their potential, to become
the best they can be through the powerful
medium of story-telling. Keywords: Love,
Mentor, Teacher, Students, School,
Parents,
God,
Teenager,
Inspiring,
Self-Help
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Make A Difference Now Our childcare makes a difference because we put your child first. We work with you to
provide the ideal early learning environment, both in our centres and at Make a Difference The Making a Difference
Program is designed to recognize individuals who have performed in a exemplary manner. Make a difference Define
Make a difference at Making a Difference // New Zealands Short Film Competition News about people making a
difference in South Florida. Making a Difference - Alberta Education The Making a Difference Awards recognise the
outstanding achievements of our staff, students, alumni and external partners and celebrate how they are making
Making A Difference - Making a Difference, Inc. is a non-profit organization in Enid, Oklahoma. In 2008, the 501(c)3
was created in order to grow an annual event called Feed the Making a Difference NBC Chicago Synonyms for make
a difference at with free online thesaurus, antonyms, and definitions. Dictionary and Word of the Day. Making a
Difference Magazine - Georgia Council on Developmental Inspired by the recent presidential election, a group of
students, led by student activist Natasha Lerner, are hosting a benefit concert at Metro on Friday night. Make A
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Difference Definition of Make A Difference by Merriam Making a Difference: Johnstown man wants to give others
second chance Making a Difference: Nanty Glo police captain goes above and beyond call of duty. Making A
Difference - San Diego Union Tribune Making a Difference is New Zealands short film competition around the theme
young Kiwis making a difference. Enter to share your inspiring story today! 7 Key Behaviors of People Who Make a
Positive Difference In the San Diegans who make a local, national and international difference in the world.
Extraordinary people doing their part and helping others. Home - Make A Difference Make A Difference
Make-A-Wish is only able to create life-changing wish experiences with help from dedicated staff, volunteers, donors
and other supporters. Wish kid Noella Making a difference About Us Make-A-Wish America Supporting children
and young people living in challenging circumstances. Make a difference Synonyms, Make a difference Antonyms
Its critical to note that people whove made a real difference arent all privileged, advantaged or special by any stretch.
Many come from Making a Difference University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics Kids at a Queens elementary school
are designing capes for a shelter in Michigan so residents can feel like a superhero. Making a Difference Making a
Difference: Students, community come together for - WJAC Making a Difference Meeting diverse learning needs
with differentiated instruction. 1. Acknowledgements. Alberta Education would like to acknowledge the Images for
Making a Difference Lots of people say making a difference is one of their key career goals, but what does this actually
mean? Quotes About Make A Difference (149 quotes) - Goodreads Making a Difference: Students, community come
together for Johnstown Walk of Hope. by Lindsay Ward. Tuesday, April 18th 2017 Make A Difference: MAD Make A
Difference, Bangalore, India. 413890 likes 2401 talking about this 1451 were here. Make A Difference mobilizes
young leaders to ensure Ghana Make A Difference - Home Make a difference definition at , a free online dictionary
with pronunciation, synonyms and translation. Look it up now! Make A Difference - Home Facebook MAD
nationally employs a panel of experts who conduct extensive need analysis and research on the needs of institutionalized
children. Based on results Making a Difference - NBC News The best possible gift you can give your mother is to
spend quality time together and Make A Difference Foundation WA has created an opportunity for you to do
Johnstown Making a Difference News, Weather, Sports, Breaking Making a Difference is a quarterly magazine
published by the Georgia Council on Developmental Disabilities (GCDD). GCDD uses Making a Difference to The
meaning of making a difference - 80,000 Hours Define make a difference: to cause a change : to be important in some
way , : to do something that is important : to make a difference in a sentence. Making a Difference, Inc. ?IN ALL
SOCIETIES ?AND IN ALL CONDITIONS, THERE IS NO BETTER WAY TO RAISE THE NEXT GENERATION
THAN A FAMILY. DONATE MONTHLY Making a Difference NBC Chicago NBC 5 Chicago is committed to
Making A Difference by telling your positive and inspiring stories. We are dedicated to providing solutions, serving and
Head over to http:/// to submit your project now, or join one. Child Care Centres, Long Day Care, Early Learning Northern Making A Difference International volunteer organization which works to match prospective volunteers
with small social service projects around the world for short and long term
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